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JUSTICE AT LAST FOR THE RED-HEADED MAN
Sarah Williamson

THE
prejudice against red hair,

ancient and widespread, is break-
ing down In this century of the
world's progress. For several

year3the woman with Titian locks has

been gaining in favor as the theme
to inspire the poet's muse, and the
model to bring forth the artist's best
work, and now the man with the same

flame colored hair is 6haring in this
popularity. Itused to be that when the
schoolboy was dubbed "Carrots" or
"Bricktop" he flinched Inwardly, for the
terms Were always applied derisively.

It has taken the world a long time to
discover the virtues of the red haired
man, but at last he has come into his
own, and today he is hailed as the pick

of mankind. As "red"'Iinclude all the
shades, varying from ginger to au-
burn, "as well as the distinctively and
uncompromisingly red.

The great physicians and scientists,

the captains of industry who have ar-
mies of men on their payrolls, are sud-
denly acknowledging the superiority

of the red hatred. Statistics which
have been kept prove the statement. In
the mad race for dollars, in the far off
corners of the world, where the carry-
ing of the white man's burden is al-
ways a case of the survival of the
fittest, it seems to be. the rod headed
chap who is usually on top.

A majority of those in command in
tropical countries show a redness of
hair, more or less pronounced. It is
claimed that the red haired are more
nearly immune- from fevers, especially

malarial fever, and under trying cli-
matic conditions they are more ener-
getic, and they make more cheerful
companions and keep their brains alert
and active where men of other com-
plexions grow dull and despondent. Be-
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Kiplinglong ago paid to the
fiery;haired. In his story of "Xamgay
Doola,"that redhaired, half breed Irish
Tibetan, son of a renegade soldier of

'the East India -company and a Hill
woman— a story, by the way, which is
at least as much fact as fiction—he ad-

vises the king of that perpendicular
kingdom to ddal with this strange out-
lander thus:

"Thou canst either hang him from
a tree

—
he and his ;brood

—
till there re,-

mains- no hair that is red .within thy
hand, or thou canst raise him to honor
in thy army.' He comes of.a race that
will not pay revenue. ,;A' red flame is
in his blood that comes out of the top

of his head in that glowlng.halr. - Make

him- chief of thy army. Give him honor

as may befall and full allowance of
work, but look. to*,it,- oh king,"" that
neither he nor his hold a foot of earth
from thee henceforward. Feed him
with words and favor and also liquor

from certain bottles that thou knowest
of and he will be a bulwark of de-
fense, but deny him even a turflet of
grass of his own., This is the nature

that God has given him." .
..My Japanese dream book tells me

that to dream of a~ red' haired person

means agreeable and honorable pur-
suits, and that 1, 1and 11 are the lucky

numbers accompanying such a dream.
In the cards a red haired man always

betokens a faithful and sincere friend.
As an instance of 'good luck».associ-

ated with red hair, a press dispatch

from Kansas City related the other day

a courtroom experience that befell one

David Rose, who came under the' ban
for some trifling misdemeanor. Mayor

Crittenden, %vho is a member of the
police board of Kansas City, remarked
to Rose:

"You're red headed; so am L'i2l al-

waysalke to give a red headed man one
more chanced Will you be good in t\x-
turo?":- . ; . • . -

"Sure," promised the delinquent, and
tho. chance was given. The dispatch

was headed, "Red Hair,Saved Him."
ft is said that the farther north one

travels in Scotland the more red Paired
natives are to be found. North of the
Grampians/, the hills on' which young

Norval tended the flocks, red haired mtn

are as common as California poppies in
our fields in the springtime. But also,

Ihave heard, there are more red haired
men in.the insane asylums of northeast
Scotland than lunatics of other Uued
locks.* One of the great alienists*of the
United Kingdom pointed out this mel-
ancholy fact in "a receht address on
"Color Characters.", But as" there are
about 224,000 auburn haired residents
of Scotland

—
red hair being a racial

characteristic
—

the shade of the hair
may have nothing to do with the in-
mates of the asylums and their va-
garies. Itwas. a famous wit who re-
marked that the. heat of' "Sandy's"

temper imparted the brilliant hue to his
locks. That may be so. but in San
Francisco we have as many red haired
citizens of other nationalities.

In San -Francisco the man with tho
sandy hair or the deeper red is nu-
merous. Inmost cases he is a successf-
ul man and his disposition is of the
best* He is one of the kind that makes
friends readily and in politics has made
his mark.

Among
/

the ruddy locked citizens of
our town who figure prominently in tho
social, club and political world are:
William H. Crocker, Frank Goad.
Charles Bates, Maxwell McNutt. former
Superior Judge George H. Bahrs, John
Barnett and Griffith Kinsey. A. B.
McCreery, multimillionaire, is of the

sandy haired. He began life as a poor
;boy and bythis ability and business
sense carved out his fortune. Whether
the cojor of Jils hair had anything to
dp, with bis success no one can say,

but he certainly belongs to the red
haired fraternity.

Many physicians belong to the red
haired clan

—
Dr. James Ward. Doctor

McN'utt Sr., Dr. William Edwards. Doo-
tor Tait, Dr. Will Sharpe. Dr. C. D. Mo-
Gettlgan and others. Other men of
golden crown are: 'Thomas Dunne,
brother of Judge Dunne; George W.
Yost; James Coffroth, promoter of prizo
fights; Edward T O'Day, newspaperman
and crii'c:Nat Goodwin, "the red head»d
comedian"; Dr. Jonathan Peel; Arthur
Cunningham. Irish comedian and sweet
singer, and George Calvert. character
actor. Several of the clever Tobin
brothers have red hair. Tom Dillon
has hair which was once of the Titian
hue.

Nobody ever talks of white horses in
connection with the red haired man.
That superstition is left for the rod
haired woman. But to meet a red
haired man frequently means good luck
for the other fellow. Goliath, the
giant, however, had hard luck when
he met the shepherd boy, David, fair of

face and "ruddy haired," for David's
slungshot sped a stone that felled the

•giant low.
Caesar, who came, saw and con-

quered while other generals were talk-
ing it over, was a red haired man. So
was Charlemagne, who has a few de-
scendants In San Francisco's smart set,
by the way. Frederick Barbarossa.
"the red beard," had red hair also.
Lord Byron, poet and lover, was a red
headed man. So was our own Edgar
Allen Poe of the wonderful Imagina-
tion. The red haired man has brains
generally, fine brafns, too.

1hmgs 1hat Will (NO1) Mappen When We rull the Comet s 1ail
H. C. Williams

•T*HE seers, necromancers and sooth-
I ' ~v'- - - ---

'

I sayers of ancient times were wont1 \u25a0/ :-^.

to ascribe the most baleful influ-
ences to the apparations of comets

—
they were supposed to bring war,

famine and pestilence. Halley's comet

in particular, in its many recorded
returns, has often inspired terror in

the minds of men. But it has required

the imagination of the modern and
supposedly scientific astronomer to
"discover" a property in our coming

celestial visitor so entirely malevolent
as to involve the destruction of the-
entire human race in one fell swoop.
and with it animal life of every kind.

There is no science that combines so
readily the opposite mental qualities
of exact mathematical analysis, and
dreamy speculation; and there are no
dreams so dreamy and unsubstantial

as those which ah astronomer may see
when he drops his ephemerides and
plunges into the abyss of space, where
everything like distance, dimensions
and qualities vanish into the infinite,
leaving every absolute condition un-
known. He is even more dangerous

when he takes his spectroscope and
plunges into the infinitesimal, where
again all of his conditions are un-
known, and equally vanish into the

\u2666
—

zero
—

nothing. . Midway between these
two nothings lies everything plus -a
human imagination and a hobby rider,

with an eyrie creative power, and the
comet of 1910 displays the same flam-
ing sword of menace seen by the monk
Elmer in 1060. when he exclaimed,

"Thou art come, a matter of lamenta-
tion to many a mother art thou come;
Ihave eeen thee long since; but now I
behold thee much more terrible, threat-
ening to\ hurl destruction upon this
country."

The announcement that the earth
would probably plunge through the
comet's tail some time in May has
recently been followed by another that
the spectroscope had disclosed a char-
acteristic band of syanogen in the light

from the matter composing it. Itonly \u25a0

required the fertile Imagination of
Flammarion to re-member, that this is
the xmost poisonous substance known :
to set all mankind in a flurry of fear.
The phase of superstition of the monk
has changed. The thing itself re-
mains.
If all the matter in a comet's tail

were reduced to the consistency and
density of mud one could readily carry ;
it in his hat. Nothing except a radium
exhalation or the eiectric glow from a
glass tube where the confined gas is ;

reduced to almost a total vacuum so :
completely resembles cometary "mal-

ter." Faint stars can be perceived
through many thousand miles of the
vacuous tail with as much distinctness
as if there were nothing^ between. The
writer, using a nine inch telescope,
saw a star . of the eighth magnitude

through the entire nucleus, or.head, of

the comet of 1903, some 10,000 miles in
diameter? 'The same star Would have
been extinguished by a hatful of San
Francisco fog. .• . .' .

The spectroscope is a wonderful little
instrument. It's office' is tp measure the
wave lengths of light. Its value in
analysis is due to the probable fact. that
these varying wave, lengths are pro-
duced by the vibration of atoms or
molecules upon the ether, and to the
fact that the molecule of each chemical
eleTnent has a motion characteristic of
itself, so that, when the spectroscope

separates these vibrations,, the ele-
ments can be readily recognized. But
to do this they must be in a state df
incandescence, so as to shine with thteir

own lights or else in'a state of vapor,
and so be capable ht absorbing the
lightof the same substance that is in a
state of incandescence. Owing to the
property of fluorescence, interpretations

from abeorpti6n spectra are apt \ to be
very misleading. The results, however,

are quite exact in laboratory experi-
ments, where, all the conditions are in
hand. But when applied ,\u25a0' across the

depths of space the testimony of ,the
spectroscope is entirely negative, be-
cause a wave length is as much a func-

tion of ether as of " the molecule, and
nothing whatever is known of the con-
stitution of the ether; and there arc
reasons for believing that the ether. is

not equally dense throughout space, 'nnd
ifnot, the vibrations of an atom would

.'be transmitted with a differing velocity-
and the record of the spectroscope,
from being merely negative, would

become positively false.
But ivitlial, the spectroscope is won-

derfully delicate. Ifthe Pacific ocean
were all fresh water and a pound of

, salt were dissolved in it and then a drop

of|this water v/ere ( put In a Bunsen
flame, the spectroscope, would detect
the . salt . in this drot>. Picking the
cyanogen from the comet's tail is much
less wonderful, because it is not the
amount .in a single ,drop, but the con-
centrated effect-"6f many millions >of

'cubic niilesr of cometary matter that
is examined at ja single view in the
telespectroscope. rLet us suppose the
comet was "30,000,000 miles away when
it was examined.- The telescope would
gather the light from about. a square
degree, but this degree at that dis-
tance" would include about COO.OOO
miles diameter. Probably -tho comet's
tail was not less than ,10,000 miles
thick. This would bring S6 per cent of

: the square of 600,000 miles multiplied

by 10,000 miles of thickness of the tail
in cubic. miles of cometary light to the
focus of 'the telescope, where it is

thrown upon the slit of the'spectro-
scope. Itwould be. a poor comet that
could not produce something sensa-
tional out of all this.

But after all. we are only shown
cyanogen in its most simple, form, or

as the chemists write it, CN, which
means a molecule of carbon and a

molecule, of nitrogen. Not being con-
tent with having us poisoned by the
inhalation of the gas, some of our

scientists are worried lest the gas. in

contact with free hydrogen in our at-
mosphere, become transformed into
HCN, or prusslc acid, so that it can
be had in drinkable form—and we may

celebrate our last high jinks with a
cyanide highball. But it is strange

that in thinking of this it did not oc-
cur to them that this result would prove
our salvation and that if it comes in a
liquid form we shall escape the dan-

.-

is known to extend far out into the
planetary system, and that, instead of
passing through the comet's tail in
May. we have been floating in the same
solar atmosphere from the beginning
of time. Cyanides in minute quantity

are constantly forming from our at-
mospheric elements. We are constantly
exhaling it from our bodies. It is a
constituent of several natural secre-
tions, is occasionally useful in medi-
cine, and we consume more prussic

acid in eating a dozen peaches than
we could extract from a piece of the
comet's tail the size of the earth.

There is a great tendency to jump to
sensational conclusions upon the merest
suggestion of positive fact by many

careless professors of science in all
branches. Thte germ theorists have put
humanity into a condition of chronic
hypochondria with, their jugglery of
mysteries. The situation would be

humorous if the public did not take
such theories so seriously as to trans-

form them into harmful obsessions.

Mis Adventures on a lrout otream

as big as the stream held, Ithought.
"It was near noon when., rounding

a bend, Isaw that the .next pool1 was
too deep to wade, and so Imust take
the bank and wo.rk around. IJ stepped
from the stony bottomed stream upon
the green, 'mossy bank, and, without
a 'by.;'your leave' sank into a black
muck spring hole ns 'cold .ae. ice, up
abover my hips.. Uj?h! 'but . the chill
went all through me as if Ihad; fallen
into a hogshead of icecream,, only
colder.

"The icy, black! slimy, freezing cold
muck filled my pockets and ran up my
Fleeves to my armpits. Ugh!.but It
was cold! Icrawled out and began
to scrape off tho black: 'muck \u25a0„; and
took;off'my coat and cleaned my arms
and was clad the early summer sun
was turning the mud into hard dry
lumps and warming me'up'nl the same
time. I lay upon a* piece of dry
sh!n§rle,': and. spreading mj^ coat- to
the sharp sun. It was not lonpf'before
Iwas not only warm but pfiwplrlnfj
under the sun's rays, and the coat
was now quite dry, so" Icould shake
the murf loose. .

I-could hear the doctpr down the
creek floundering away, and I;figured
that he -njust do Just as Ihad done,
and Imade up my mind to- take .a
front seat in the gallery and watch tho
chow.. So. hidinga littlo distance, back
in the brush,; IJay flat and,waited.;-

"On came- the doctor. sloshing;.hero
and there until' he came to the deep
pool. \u25a0: He looked at it<intently -and
saw that it.was too-deep andTrealizei!,
ns I that <ho. must; walk; around.'
Just ."above' /.was.'a sna ko fence '/.and
he had. been told ~ that ho must- ,.in
naso he missed us/ follow that snake

times. So, pluckingup courage to make
a showing when he met Mr. Williams,

and not have him feel that ho had
takfn no interest in the fishing at ell,
he adjusted his rod and line afresh and,
advancing toward the pool, made a cast,
and on the back throw snarled his line
in an overhanging hemlock ard, as he
cast the rod forwnrd, smashed the tip.

'And it was Mr. WillianisV favorite rod!
Oh. my! Oh, my! What .was to be
done now? :He stood speechless for a
moment or two nnd then he got,mad.
A gentle tug failed to loosen the files
and leader and then he started in. Tug.
'You old fool!' Tug again.

'
'It serves

.you right!' Another tug. 'An old fool!
Yes. a • j old fool!' And-then with
both hands he hauled and pulled andjerked and snatched at that line as if
he were a life saver and wore pulling
a drowning man ashore. My! but he
was mad.*. 'No one to blame but myself.
This comes "of trying to be polite and
not wounding people's feelings. Whatan ass 1 was, not to got but of it some
way. Fishing! It:nny one says trout
to me after thls< I'll brain him.' And
all this time he, was tugging away
until, with .a. mighty pull:with both
hands,. ho broke the stubborn-leader on
the ,line that,, caught .in a' swaying
bough,, made It difficult to break. He
reeled up, soliloquizing as to what Mr.
Williams would say about his broken
rod and figuring on the $2<Hwliich Mr.
Williams said the rod cost, theamount
that he himself must now- expend for anew one. '

\u25a0

- '
;\u25a0? "Well, he recognized the snake fence
and with a dejected, crestfallen-,stepr
he started Off., for the . meeting place

'
where We were to, eat lunch and; rest;:
;"Awaiting my opportunity Iworked1

around and got near the' oak .with.the
"

spring under, it and saw Mr. Williams
and :his care taker spreading the good
things on the fresh green sward. U

.hid. behind a tree, unknown to Mr.
*

Williams, and awaited the coming -of.
the; doctor.

"The moment he came in sightof Mr.:
Williams -/the doctor qulcketied, and ;
lightened his pace and came cheerily ;

Into camp. .. ...
-"'Ha! doctor, how goes it?' criedMr.
Williams, 'How have you enjoycd.your-*
self? 'Fine, fine!' Baid the doctor. "I-
neverhad such a time in my life!' Cand
the doctor was no man to He.Velther)..

-'But, Mr. Williams,. J, am. sorry-:to*re-:
•port that Ibroke your rod.'. 'IgseeiV;
;said Mr. Williams,/'but what; difference* •

/it;that? Only the: tip: that's nothing.' 1
Mr. Williams, being in the aat ot,pourlng,-out :« glass: of beer, the (doc-,

-tor happened to look my way.!and; saw i
me mimicking, him in his frantic ef-

;

;fortsito haul the line free after he;had
broken '-'. the rod tip. Like \u25a0: a 'flash :he

'

Ihad. seen and heard it all.
So,,- taking the :proffered BlassH from '\u25a0

Mr.\ Williams'; ;.hand 'he i exclaimed,*
."Hello,* there's theold man,' and.walked j
> briskly toward me, offering; the^glass-
of beer as a .peace 'offering and quickly,;;,whispering that if^l'sald a word,about>

.what Isaw (heJwbuldVcut,me)for:ithV:;
rest :of.my days. i;i,laughed :and Mrank* j

4the; beer.'. 'And for many' months; after.:;
when- we three: were together Vand/1"_• wan ted to stir -• the" doctor> up;;al,Uttle :
li.would;itwitch at -an imaginary^Hne

jand Vmumble, and;Mr.,;Williams;alway3. wondered "what:kloviitry;;I'was ;vip^to,^
j-butihe never knew,iralthough; the, doc-
',torvn2vcr'f6i-sot-it.';''' - ~-
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Charles Cristadoro

!
NEVER told you about my fish-
ing experience on Mr. Williams'
trout preserve," said the Sick-

room Booster as he sat by the in-

valid's bed. "It was this way. Ipre-
sume there was no trout preserve in

the state that approached his, and
then, too, the trout were wild, .brook
reared and nature fed. No li%'er fed
trout for him. Itwas to all intents and
purposes a wild stream. The fishing
was more than sood and many fish
went over a pound, and now and then
there was a two pounder. Itwas great
brook trout l'ishing\ the best in the

"Mr. Williams was just a little con-
servative about inviting Tom. Dick

and Harry. He liked company, but he
was Just a little particular. In trout

circles an invite to that preserve was
worth allowinga note to go to protest

for. One afternoon when Iwas in his

office with Doctor Raynpr Mr. Williams
explained that word had just come that
the trout were rising splendidly and
we must go up. But the good doctor
demurred that he was a poor fisherman
end had no tackle and no rjg of any

kind. However, that was of 'no ac-
count and he was told to come as he
was; waders, rod and reel were there
awaiting him and he need want for
nothing when he arrived on the stream.
Bo the doctor, who really detested
fishing, although he loved the woods,
consented to go, knowing too well
that a refusal would crive great of-
fense.

"He told me privately as he left Mr.
Williams' office that he had not thrown
a fly since boyhood, .and really had
grown beyond all desire for the sport.
But for offending the old gentleman he
would positively decline to go. In a
way he was making a martyr of him-
self on the altar of complaisance.

~ln due course we were off. Arrived
at the cottage, the doctor was rigged

out from head to foot and Mr. Williams
handed him what he said was his favor-
ite split bamboo rod. i

"Before starting for'the stream we
agreed to meet at noon at a certain
shady spot near a spring, under an
oak. 1knew the spot and would show
the doctor, as we were both to fish up-
stream and would not be far apart.' I
took the brook first and the doctor
slowly followed, sloshing:, around and
slipping and slopping, scaring: every

trout in a lOacre lot. Isaw to it that
1 waß-'well ahead of him. The fishing
certainly was good and my creel was
hefting; very satisfactorily, (or I.had
snaked out tyro or three bJjc fellows.

THE SICKROOM BOOSTER

fence at. noon and: it would take, him
directly to the lunching- place.

*
But

the doctor had snot done : well,and
the pool looke*d tempting, and he de-:

\u25a0cided to make a last try before going
to lunch. x_

•.-"" . -'
"So he stepped out upon the moss

cohered bank, not far from^where Idid,
and down he went a plenty, just a foot ;
or moro deeper than I.had. ... ,.-.'-\u25a0'"

'Ughl' said the doctor. 'lie had:
thrown aside his rod,;and it looked; as"
if he was; trying-to feet; if there was
any. bottom to theJcyvmuckhole,- ns .he
thrust -down 'both hie arms.-- Of course, !
the freezing cold, -slimy black mudi ran V
up to his shoulders.' My, butfhe, was In
a mossli-' And:thcn,; instead.of ijumping.;'
out as quickly as possible," he. ,began*<o";
soli lo(iuir.(»from his muddy /grave likey
Hamlet in "the^ play.' v, 'No fool like air*
old fool,' said he,'..'and,I"am: all.kinds of.,
a. fool.",—

——
-r-,r the;-fl3hlng: anyway'i :I-

know I-ought not to come' A.nd by^this
time the- cold storage; possibilities": of:
thajl

-
;hole /were.-b eing made ;';manifest •

and ;out he crawled" on his hands and i
.knees, as :muddy a. picture as"' you -ever.
saw.\" ;j

*

'.-;'Vv. V -.'..\u25a0-. '.'.".' ;\u25a0..-\u25a0. ;."'.'..'
"Butithesun was hot, and off went"

hls'coat, and he scraped the mud ofl;his'4
arms and ".washed :them .In*the:stream, y
drlcd.>ilsicoat

'
on\thoIwarmeand, vshook ,

out' the>mua\;Rnd-in half an hour for so
he- was a gain dried and ;wa rmed ;upf and v
had all.but*forgotten his,mishap.

"He.!had /practically -
sno;flsh. one or

two, and ttiose.'-'added ;tqUhe :few flnger-
•Hngs_he had caiight'arid: returned to^the

made a) poor/ record. *He;khew V
.there:»mußt.. there :»muBt. bo' Komo'jblf?,:,trout*'in ; the,
pool \u25a0 and •lie was .right.•foiytihad .t aken ~
some bis ones' there rinyselfnt -previous ;!

ger of inhalation. If the comet's tail
should be 10,000 miles in diameter
when the earth reaches it (and
we are quite likely to miss it) we
would be 35% minutes passing through
and during this interval we may be
able to abstain from the drink habit;

but if not it is well to know that am-
monia or Kentucky red eye will act as
antidotes.

Comets approach the sun head fore-
most and recede from it tail foremost

—
in all positions the tail points oppo-
site to the sun. Corruscations have
been observed running from end to end
many millions of miles, in a few min-
utes, and it is probable the whole phe-

nomena are electrical, lik-e the aurora
borealip. As they recede from the sun
the tails grow less and finally disap-
pear, and thfs, with almost vacuous
tenuity of the tail matter, makes it
probable that the tail is produced by

some electrical reactions between the
sun and the head of the comet upon
the solar corona, or atmosphere, which

cause of all this, many of the most
important employers of labor assert
that if two men equally qualified' in
other respects were to come to them
seeking occupation,, they would not
hesitate to choose him of tho ruddy

locks and blue eyes.

Yet for hundreds/ of years through-
out Europe the popular mind associ-
ated hair of this color with deceit and
untr.ustworth!nes3. An old collection
of Latin proverbs, published in Ger-
many in 1512, has this:

"Raro breves humiles vidi ruffosque
fideles" (Proud are the short, and un-
worthy the red haired). .

The Italians have a milder saying:
"Capelll rossi.^o tutto foco o tuttb

moscl" (Red hair, either all fire or all
softness).

And here Is an old seventeenth cen-
tury French rhyme:
•' "Homme roux et femmes barbue

De trente pas loin Ie salve,
Avecqups trois'piernes a'u pbing .
Pour t'en aider a ton besolgn."

Which, roughly translated, means.
"Salute a red haired man or a bearded
woman at 30 feet off with three stlnes
in thy fist to defend thee."

The same sentiment of dislike and
distrust crops up in English literature,
though It did not pass altogether wit-h-
out rebuke from writers and c.ritics
of vulgar errors. That Gascon writer
and soldier of the seventeenth century,
Cyrano de Bergerac, boldly praised and
glorified the despised color. In his
"States and Empires of the Sun" he
says: "A brave heafl covered with red
hair is.nothing else- but the sun in the
midst of his rays, yet many speak ill
of it because few have the honor to be
so." He declares that flaxen hair be-
tokens^ fickleness and black obstinacy,
but between them is the medium.
"Where wisdom in favor of red haired

men hath lodged virtue, so their, flesh
is much more delicate, their'blood more
pure, their^ spirits more* clarified, -. and,,

consequently, their intellect more ac-
complished, because of the mixture of
the four qualities.""
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s§£l*2^2S\<V«&S phino treatment
W&frP^^Y*^-ri should b» given
WMr X B than the morphine
WS Sv\l «ser himself, be-
i{J &\ caus© he Rlono
5 -%jrV»^r»\u25a0<^P"~V*'*lknows the hard-
X*\>, \i/ I'll ships and temp-

a^ V V't tations. Mr. Car-
jl •'£ ney applied new
Q jfSiSiSA *~K!& Principle* toward
si 'v^^

™
» Jsi a cure and first

3a JEM permanently eared§81 • sJUw* himself. Slnee
«rt£^*' -sfiEPfx/

'
n">ne bas cared

W%^ hundreds, until
jgStaV /r£Z'»"/;/r£Z' »"/; now this treat-
ment, which can bi? taken secretly, posi-
tively and permanently cures the morpnine
habit. Send for codes of letters from
those cured and more about tals trea&
me

CARKET COIIMOTTSEXSE CTRSf
COS Lebanon st.. Melro3e. Mass.tFREE

TRJAL
of my mild,soothlnz. pnar-
anteeil \u25a0 enre for .Eczema.
Yoa do not hare to risk
one penny on my treat-
ment, as It actually stops
the ltchlnjrand cures too
to utay enred. . A FREE
TRIAL will prove this. I
want, you to write me to-
day sure. Address

Dr.J.E.Cannaday, £90 Park Square, Sedalia.Mo.

S^F^l THE WONDERFUL [ .
—

elrti^HUBCHAiR-BED On!y Sl
° Down

-J"*'*'*?^*$H ?r?ni Factory to You at Wholesale. A Ilrautlful. Roomy Chair and
:j^;;jfigf Price. You Save Three Profits. a Coiufortahle. ««uh«itantlal Brd

\u25a0
"

-.\u25a0 ~|U Just send $10 with name and ad- -THE GREATEST COMBI-M "D.. Uress plainly written and we will ablp
'.NATIOA" EVER MADE

Nobody U too this -beaotlfnl chair
—

and If- thor-1
- '

I.?
fat for thl*. ooghly satisfied remit n« $1 per week for 11 weeks, otherwise retnra th«s

\u25a0 Chair chair and we will at one* refund the $10. We ar» absolutely reliable, and-. " Ifdesired will send yoa ample references.
\ \u25a0 DESCRIPTION

— - The Hub.Chalr-Bed U built of
specially selected hardwootl, t^sutlfully finished In any V(I^TTIi. color.".-.with *: flne.: 'upholstered \u25a0

'
plash -or . leather back . _^—» \u25a0 El I. cushion. anJ two fine. nphol*tere<l plush or leather «eat V \ JUf, 'J,I fl

\u25a0 cushions. From a handsome, roomy chair 2 ft. 6 In.-wide and \u25a0/yji '^V.'1 \u25a0 I "'I f!
2 ft. 6 ln.-dpep It is instantly changed Into a fine bod « ft. fZ&ffZr^ M
3 in. lons. We are the lnrentors and sole manufacturer*. fclr<**SS7^'aiTw«»<j-aJI

*

j Not sold hy the -trade. ONLY BY U3 DIRECT TO YOU. N-> ]Ql4Mai^|i||jfi]
dealers supplied, hire year guarantee. Write n* toilay and

""
arold delay. A triumph of invention. 'NotSlns^ else like it. Nobody is too
Youiwlll be delighted with'it^ia^yoor- home. .- -.'

• ,heary for this *cd.-
THE SPECIALTY^ MFC.-00.^235' Essex St.; Melrose, Mass.

•

«bW \u25a0 \u25a0 fIMIIaTVchoking spslla or othat
i i——

—
aathmatic armptoma.

V/hetzel iy«tam-f treatment approved by best V.9.
medical aathoriti eeai the onlysTstiunknown toperma.

gattFBEE TEST TREATMENT
lacladinu medielnea. prepared foranjonegiTin* afall
descriptionof theease and sending nam««of 2asthjna»
iicßne*w9.AAd:6** FßANK WHETZEL.M.O.
l>ept. £. American Js_xpre»s UuliUliC. thlcmtu.

K»«l tin* T*ltfWntt \u25a0 .1\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0——\u25a0to IlltlIMill111(TJEI IiMfc—^r^"" ""•?—*"—
~~~~

m^^m"

KjajA KTNUlJlsliiUthook.Pat4o*.SS^ XX IJO3icatchea two fl»h to the com- .
hook's one. Dxalnra waated-.^aa^ad*'Stnl tie iwrnps tor coo KISOTUHCX book. 13 «i.*rflank

Ciacinmti bus books sod Ona ffjv*-Kma* Horn. poitp»,d.
PAIiUOXUOUK CO.. Kaea SI UWK.I3BOSU. H

SHE i.OOKS LIKEA GIRL OF IN
This rlpFfr womnn has not a wrinkle npon

hor face; she has discovered » marvelous, simple"
innthod which hmußlit' a wonderful change In.her
face in v . single night. .For removing wrinkles
and developing the bust, her method "Is

"
truly

wonderfully rapid. She Is fast liecomlns famous
as the most expert beauty cnlturist Inthe world.

She made herself the womau she Is today and.brought: about the wonderful . change in bcr ap-
pearance Id a secret and, pleasant manner. Her"complexion Is as clear and fair as that of a
child. It-is a well-known fact that she lurned
her.- scrawny fijaire Into a beautiful bust and .
well developed form. She had thin, scrawny eye-
lashes aud eyebrows, which could scarcely be
Keen, and she made them long, thick and beau-
tiful by her own methods.

Yon,can Imagine her Joy, when by her own,
simple discovery she removed every wrinkle from \u25a0

her face and developed her thin neck and iform
to -beautiful proportions.-
T Nothlngis taken Into the stomach, no ntasks
or common ;massape, no harmful, plasters, no
rollers, no worthless creams. \u25a0- 'By her secret process she removes wrinkles and
develops the whole figure plump and fat.Mauy of those who have used her process re-
port .astonishing results. Mary Merrltt of Wls.

'
writes -that her wrinkles have entirely disnp-"
pea red. -Miss Hanson writes, her bust Is beau-
tlfully.'developed and wrinkles gone. Mrs. Mark-
ham writes, she has' not a :wrinkle left. Ada:

1Dunkle- of Oil City writes In that her bust de-.YPlopcd one inch In v few days. Miss Devereaux'
writeg'that she made her eyelashes and eyebrows
lons, thick and silky by this remarkable metho«L
Mrs. ;Harry leaker also writes la that the'new:
trfatment madi* a wonderful change In her face I:and body quickly.7- \u25a0

\u25a0 ItHs simply? imtonlshing the hundreds of de-
lighted women who write. regarding the wonder-
ful results frotiKthiii new. beauty •treatment.

All our;readers" should. write her at once ami
she will.. send • you \u25a0. absolutely free, particulars
rt'Kardlng her .new discovery and will show 'our
readers .';\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;.%:;';\u25a0> ' ,•"\u25a0 -

\u25a0-
'
How. <o qnlckly remove wrlnklem..
How tn develop the buat;'
How to make lons, thick cyelanhcs

and
*
rTrfriMT-rrt HTi>HfViMßrtffimifflityW>J!iirß't|

Allow to inntuntlj- remove nupcriliioiin-hair.;-:;--".-.. -..-;,:_ ,; •.- \u25a0 :.-;;-;..-, , .- \u25a0 . .'
II»t»- to remove, blneklicads, plmplen

nn«l frecklcn.
\u0084

j
'>How;\u25a0 ,to,;rcmore \u25a0 dark circle* nader
the 1 ey«.V' -:\u25a0•*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<.\u25a0•"\u25a0.•". t'-.'l a '- • -\u25a0\u25a0'

-:
\u25a0,r-,r

--
How to quickly remove ffonble chlu.
,How to build up sunken :cheek* and

adil flesh to the liody. . .- ..':'>.;
; '•'<. letter to Evelyn 'Cun-

\u25a0 nlngham,1;Suite ,1J.8.' 40 -Dearborn '»t.. Chlcaco,
111., and ",don't (send

--
any •- money, because par- -

1tlculam are free," as. this charming woman is Co- ..ins her.utmost -to ;• honfUt '\u25a0 jtlrl*or •- women Jln?.need <_ ot- hccrHI.lnformation « which:\u25a0 wilJ.;add 'to \u25a0

their tbeauty >and vmake -.life sweater.- and love-
*

Uier la^every^way." ;'.-;'. ;'*:*.i-.--V/ :-,. ...- \u25a0

•f >iKverythlng she ;sends •Is free and r private, 'and
"'

<she wants every woman? mother, wife or girl, to.
iwrite 3foriher • famonsi t>eauty...l!ecrets and' her ;:
latest book, \ '.'Nature's -AYay;to sßeauty." iwblchi
will;be sent free.t Now.:Ikithe time ito write:and
:learniher :-;•beauty Hocreta, <\u25a0 lest rfypur

-
\u25a0 beauty

passes. 1:even 'as the? petals;of a rose wither into .
;the /drlft^of/yesterday'ggflower. '\u25a0>\u25a0*•'- ',: \u25a0'

\u25a0..-\u25a0 Tluvworld..wouldibe lbetter !off 'if.there'were» ftw more kiud women like this ia it. "

No More Wrinkles
BEAUTIFUL BUST

SUPEUKIiUOUS HAIR VANISHES
LIKK MAGIC BY A NEW DISCOVER Y

Let.this truDnin fentl you.ffe<: full particulars,
follow her Instruction*, then If you are pleaned.
rerommcuil Lcr wuuUcrful methods to your
friends.

Get rid of thess Straps and Springs 2nd be CURED

M» FREB BOOK Wit you wot L»e itrtpmi f»nr!n*
tru««»«llk« 1 -in.*«h»«re C\SNOT hHp y» »>"1h"»
mrUnttiiHtwlitiAutomatic M»»Mirtn=PwISTKhStfTH
f-SAth. «.;,(.„„,imim«l»* wnl'.e UaMm wild*•••
«n.| CfKKS Hupture w«t»rpr.«>t. i!nr»b.» . »«»it us-
rf»r litiNrHnro*Tnit Keinrml t-r

—
NO Ihhlt spring.

¥<i l»*"rrniito pinp«.» on p*\r>r honi» Write NO vV
fnr FIIBK J:'«»K with.TSOO TnMie Kmtiumwr*,

CHAS B.CIUTHE. 125 E.23r(iSt.Nev/rorkCl v

Stomach Troubles
Vanish $~

Like Magic Sa?p!

Every /U^*Wi
Man . ( Jtr__^fit

Woman j^^^^fe
Dr. Toune's PEPTOPADS core where medi-

cines alone faJL They resulate the bowels, re-
lieve soreness. and st^encthen the.nerre3 anrt
mnscles of the stomach ineither sex. Yoa can
cat what you want and allyon want without
fear of distress. The cures effected are mar-
velous. If you have Dyspepsia. 'IndlzesUsn.
Sour Stomach. Distress alter Eating. Nervous-
ness, Dizziness. Heart Fluttering,Sick Headache,
etc.. send 10c to cover cost of mailing,and I
will send you a 51.00 treatment absolutely
free. Itwillrelieve yon immediately. Address
Dtt.O. CYOUNQ, litCfatioosJ Bank BuiMtaz.
.-ackiscn, ftUchJgaa.

1 i

BBfl 'Tt»e .Mexican Diau-ontl ;s tlife o.ily Kfll
gem exactly resemMtut; Bnewt South African ttr.-U
water' penulne diamond. The same blue-white
fire, dazzling brilliancy, rainbow fiaahe* of color
and perfect cut. Only an expert can tell the
diffemice. We guarantee permanent brilliancy
and satisfaction.

To prore our claims about this wonderful cem
we will send for free examination, by expres*.
C. O. D.. either riujr shown ahoTe. In solid cold,
set with % «r t carat AAA ({utilityMexican l>la-
niond. at tbe«e £p«-iilIntroductory Prices: No.
2500 I.«<!y'« Tiffany King. -\u carat gera. $4.95;
Xo. 2501, saint-, but 1 carat item. 17.76; No.
2"»30. Gfnt'aMlounil Belclier Kins V, carat Kern.
SS.B4; No. 25T>1. same, btit 1carat Ktm, $11.36.
Send uo money; simply Rlre olze worn and we
will forward Immediately with our rtiarantee.
Ifyon send cash with order we will alfow lo per
cent discount from above prices. Ifnot satisfac-
tory return rluir within 3 day* for refund. Write
today'"for Illustrated CiUlofue. of Mexican Dia-
monds, Free..

•
MEXICAN mAMONT) IMPORTING CO.

Dept. FZ22, Las Crjres. New Mftxico.
Exclusive Controllars of the Mexican Diaracsd.

FREE TO YOU

§ LORD'S -
PRAYER BANGLE PIN

We mean what we Bay. we willSend" to yoa ABSOLUTELY FREB
the entire Lord's prayer engraved
on itifyou willtend us your namoandaddreas.

REED MFG.CO., 52SanSL.PI8Y10OiCI.RJ.

mE«||llfl»r Morphine Habit Treats!19 sHHIIUll lree trUl- Cases "here oltlef
ISSrIIJNB remedies hare Jailed, speculil
30 \u25a0ilw«f> desired Confidential •

Dr. S. O. COKTXZLL. ncceno; to HARRI3 igfITIIUH
Boom 6UI.So. 400 W. 2od &U.Aetrlwtc


